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Document History 

Version Description 
1.0 Initial draft sent by Wayne Hussey following the February 1st session. 
1.1 Second draft sent by Wayne Hussey following the February 13th 

session. 
2.0 Third draft.  Produced by Paul Redlich early in March 2001.  The 

following changes were made: 
• moved session details to appendices and provided additional 

descriptions, 
• added document history, and table of contents, document version #, 
• added more detail to the background session, 
• added a key word to each value and merged some redundant values, 
• added Foundation’s prior mission statement, and 
• general document formatting changes. 
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Background 

On January 24, 2001 members of the Richview Baptist Foundation and the Richview 
Baptist Church gathered at the church in order to participate in a rapid yet practical 
strategic planning process as designed and facilitated by Wayne Hussey Consulting Inc. 

They met for a total of 10 hours on those dates to generate the Foundation Strategic Plan 
for 2001-2002. 

On January 24th, the team produced a draft of the Foundation’s values. 

On January 30th, the team produced a draft of the Foundation’s mission and vision 
statements. 

On February 1st, the team produced a list of strategic thrusts the Foundation could 
undertake in pursuit of its vision. 

On February 13th, the strategic planning steering committee (Comprised of Darryl Dash, 
Linda Hill, Jim McMurray, Arlene Rawson, Lois Tullo, and Paul Redlich) met once 
again with Wayne Hussey.  At this meeting the committee reviewed the values, mission 
and vision statements, and focused in on some of the key strategic thrusts that were 
suggested at the February 1st session. 
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Values of the Richview Baptist Foundation 

 
1. Love - We will help to advance God’s family and demonstrate His love through 

our words and actions in meeting people’s physical and spiritual needs. 
 

2. Integrity - We will be trustworthy and honest in all of our relationships and 
financial dealings. 

 
3. Excellence - We will pursue excellence in all areas. 

  
4. Quality - We will provide quality services that meet the needs of our community. 
 
5. Compassion – We will be compassionate to all those we come in contact with. 

 
6. Good Stewardship - We will be good stewards of the resources and gifts God has 

given us. 
 

7. Relationships -We will encourage positive relationships to foster a caring 
community. 

 
8. Fun - We will approach everything we do with an attitude of good humour and 

fun. 
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Mission Statement of the Richview Baptist Foundation 

Prior to holding these strategic planning sessions, the Foundation’s mission was: 

Former Mission Statement 

The Richview Baptist Foundation, incorporated in 1980, is 
committed to the care of seniors as an expression and extension 

of the Ministry Philosophy of Richview Baptist Church. 
 

The Foundation endeavours, through its directors and officers, 
to provide and maintain quality facilities, services, and 

administration.  We welcome, without discrimination, all 
qualified persons choosing to reside within our community. 

 
We acknowledge with gratitude the contributions of the 

municipal, provincial, and federal governments and the support 
of other community services.  Without their support the 

Foundation would be unable to fulfill its objectives. 
 

 

Following the session on January 30th, 2001, the Foundation’s new mission statement is: 

Mission Statement – (Who we are today) 

The Richview Baptist Foundation, a ministry of Richview Baptist 
Church, is a caring and professional team who live out Christian 

values in the provision of high quality affordable housing and 
related services that enrich and vitalize the lives of seniors, their 

families and our community as a whole. 
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Vision Statement of the Richview Baptist Foundation 

The following mission statement was one that was initially drafted by the entire group on 
January 30th, 2001. 
 

First Draft Vision Statement – (Our Preferred Future) 
 

The RBF will increase its ability to provide seniors housing, 
diversify the services they receive, expand our ministry to meet 
additional community needs and do all of this with unashamed 

spirituality. 
 

  When the steering committee met on February 13th this is one of the areas where some 
modifications were suggested. 

  The first item is the removal of “and do all of this with unashamed spirituality”.  The 
reason for this is that it was felt that this was captured already in our values as a way in 
which we behave. 

  The second modification was the ordering of the items within the statement.  This was 
done to put less of an emphasis on increasing our ability to provide senior’s housing and 
more of an emphasis on expanding the services our resident’s receive and meeting 
additional community needs. 

The proposed vision statement is: 

 
Vision Statement – (Our Preferred Future) 

 

The RBF will diversify the services our residents receive, expand 
our ministry to meet additional community needs, and investigate 

its ability to provide additional social housing. 
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Recommended Priority Actions 

When the steering committee met on February 13th, they did a quick analysis of all of the 
strategic thrusts (or action objectives) and came up with the following recommendations: 

1. Establish a Study Team to investigate expanding our services to our current 
clients with particular attention to:  

- chaplain/pastor services 

- extended care/heavier care 

- an Alzheimer’s Unit 

- volunteer Seniors Ministry 

2. Establish a Study Team to investigate ways and means of meeting new 
community needs with a particular attention to: 

- a Community Health Centre 

- a Community Centre – landlord and direct service (i.e. Child Care) 

- diversify our housing portfolio – new populations, social housing 

3. Establish a Study Team to investigate ways of expanding housing for seniors 
with a particular attention to: 

- expanding on our current site 

- buying a current building and convert 

- buy houses and offer services in smaller aggregates (alzheimers, 
seniors, hospice, work with other partners) 

- relocate the church 

- consider funding sources 

- investigate life lease 

4. To initiate values based activity from the Foundation Board level 

- greater promotion of the relationship between the Foundation and 
the Church – joint committee to review the way that this ministry 
reflects the ambitions of the Church 

- hold a staff event to understand how to walk the talk of the values 
we have articulated 
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Appendix A – Results of the January 24th Session 
(Defining the Foundation’s Values)  

In order to come up with the Foundation’s values, Wayne walked us through a number of 
questions.  The group of about 30 people was divided into smaller groups and came up 
with answers to a number of questions that were asked concerning the Foundation.  The 
questions and results are listed below. 

THE PROFILE OF THE RICHVIEW BAPTIST FOUNDATION 
1. HOW WE ACT 

* caring      * people oriented 

* motivated     * highly skilled 

* innovative     * diverse 

* supportive of the Church * pleasant 

* happy      * efficient 

* honest      * believers 

* patient      * thorough 

* dedicated     * compassionate 

* professional     * creative 

* multi-disciplinary 

2. WHAT WE DO 

* services to seniors   * social housing    * aid to the extended family 

* community builders   * improved quality of life  * dining program 

* quality administration  * physical integrity 

* provide place of worship * continuous improvement 

* housing      * caring 

* holistic approach   * meet physical/social/emotional needs 

* organize trips    * entertainment 

* support for aging   * non-prejudices 

3. WHO BENEFITS FROM OUR WORK 

* residents      * their families 

* central Etobicoke   * Government 

* the Directors     * the Staff 

* the Church     * the local School 
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* other residences 

4. HOW DO THEY BENEFIT 

• Personal safety and independence 

• Greater sense of vitality and self worth 

• Peace of mind 

• Affordable quality housing 

• Fellowship 

• Sense of service and satisfaction –vocation 

• Financial efficiencies in an effective ministry 

• Role model for other residences 

• Enriched program for local children 
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Appendix B – Results of the January 30th session 
(Mission and Vision Statements) 

OUR FUTURE OPERATING ENVIRONMENT – a Five Year Look 

SOME POSSIBLE FUTURES FOR THE RBF  
 

• Meet new needs through new services 

- Community Centre with Day Care, Pool, Gym, Meeting rooms, 
workshops, social services, counselling, Tim Hortons and Shops, 
After School Care, Lunch programs for children 

- Ministry Village with services for new Canadians, employment 
skill programs, services for those in poverty, ESL, focal point of 
needs assessment, referrals to other services and encouragement 
for the establishment of services to fill unmet needs 

- Christian School 

- Parking Facility 

- Mega Foundation with off-site services to other populations and 
groups in other areas of our community 

• Extend care to all segments of the senior population  

• Provide new services to our residents– medical centre, emotional care, 
phone ministry, residence chaplain, counselling services, etc.  

• Better connections and links between our residents and between the 
residents and the Church 
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Appendix C – Results of the February 1st Session 
(Strategic Thrusts) 

The following are the strategic thrusts that came out of the session held February 1st. 

Potential Action Objectives 
 

Supply More Housing 

• site is restrictive therefore look to a new site 

• buy a building and convert it 

• buy houses and offer services in smaller aggregates 

• assist another agency to address our waiting list 

• partner with another agency to offer new supply 

• look at life lease opportunities 

• expand the existing facility 

• relocate the church and offer housing in that facility 

• seek funds from private, government, corporate or philanthropic sources 

• add new floors to our current facility 

• review the configuration of our current facility and maximize space for 
new units where possible 

• look at buying the Esso station land and/or the medical centre 

• investigate providing more services before we expand the number of units 

Expand services to our current residents 

• hire a pastor for seniors 

• coordinate a volunteer seniors ministry 

• offer nursing and palliative care 

• designate some units as high care and eventually aggregate them as the 
nursing care facility 

• convert the Kipling building as the extended care facility 

• broadcast our church services to seniors who are not as mobile 

• provide a chaplain service 

• establish a grocery store 

• offer higher levels of care 
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• provide a hospice 

• offer support groups and counselling for seniors and for their families 

• create a medical centre 

• offer a variety of Quality of Life services that are non-medical 

• partner with the Residents Association 

• work with Humber College students – coop placements 

• build a community centre with a pool 

• increase the number of floors and place the extended care on the higher 
floors 

• have doctors and nurses on site 

• purchase the Esso lot, the Medical Centre or St. Marcellus School 

• have a bigger chapel 

• purchase houses for hospice 

• create an Alzheimer Unit 

• provide underground parking for Clement 

• develop a telephone network for Clement building 

Meet New Needs 

• create a Community Centre (Ministry Village) 
- support for single parents 
- children’s programs 
- new Canadians 
- community kitchen 
- pool 
- gym 
- financial planning 
- seniors activities 
- fitness 
- counselling 
- day care 
- nursery school 
- child care 
- after school care 
- teen service 
- counselling 
- family programs 
- senior social club 
- general recreation 
- support groups 
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• open the Dining Room 

• diversify the housing portfolio to meet the needs of new groups like teen 
mothers, battered women 

• establish a Community Health Centre that offers medical and social 
services for residents and non-residents 

• ensure greater utilization of the church 

• build a new church and use the current one as a community centre 

• specialize in services for new Canadians – taxes, parenting, ESL, 
computers, employment, drop in, homework club, etc. 

• offer Home Support services 

• partner more closely with the ministries of RBC  

• develop a community facility that is filled with services that we feel are 
compatible – they are the service providers and we are the facility landlord  

• approach Esso to donate the land in return for some form of recognition 

Unashamed Spirituality 

• define this term so that the Board of the Foundation and those in a 
leadership position can promote it 

• ensure that we attract any incompatible agencies are screened out 

• hire staff based on value alignment with the Foundation 

• consider the income generating potential of the CC 

• the force is our Christianity but it is displayed in terms of excellence, 
integrity, etc. 

• hire a pastor for seniors 

• screen for Christ Centred agencies 

• hire a community centre chaplain 

• have the church commission the individuals and agencies in the 
Community Centre 

• greater promotion of the church relationship and our spiritual values in the 
residence 

• ensure that we are living examples of our values 

• staff could raise the bar (weekly bible meetings, etc.) 

• integrate the residence chapel service with church leadership 

• develop other volunteer ministries from the church to the residents 
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• develop a church volunteer visiting program with the residents 

• ensure that we are sensitive to other religions in order to inject our 
spiritual beliefs in their lives 

• accept the cost of personal care and developing relationships that open the 
door for sharing Christ 

• organize ministry teams to relate to the residence 
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